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July
16th...

A Note from the Board President...
Well, it has been 3 years for our Mary to lead us during this interim/transition process. It has gone quickly,
we have learned some things about this “churching
process” in 2017, and we have learned some things
about ourselves and who we are as a congregation.
We have learned more about what people need/want
from their church at this time and different ways of
achieving that. We now want to look for a permanent,
called minister to help us.
Now the time has come for WCC to begin a new journey.

Kansas
City
Men’s
Ensemble

As per our church by-laws, a chair of a search and call
committee has been selected by the board members
designated to do that per the by-laws. Several people
have been asked and could not serve in that capacity
at this time due to various conflicts. One of our members has felt the calling to serve her church in this capacity and has consented to do this. She certainly
needs and requests your prayers through this process
as she definitely feels this is a prayerful process of the
whole congregation.

will be our guests!
We’ll have a big potluck fellowship
dinner following church.

We need and request all of the congregation’s input
regarding how they feel we should go forward. Some
comments have been that we just need weekly pulpit
supply or maybe a part-time minister. Others feel that
our destined mission will best be fulfilled with the aggressive, evangelical type of minister that will “beat
the bushes” for new members.

Invite your friends &
family and JOIN US!

Most, I have heard, simply want their dear Mary to
stay, as she lives the love of Christ and walks-the-walk
of a Christ centered minister. That is enough to ask
from a minister. We will miss her dearly. We appreciate all she has done in leading us in this transition, and
wish her all the best as she also begins a new journey.
At any rate, there are as many opinions as there are
members. We request and urge you to communicate
your feelings to the committee. The full committee
will be introduced to you as it comes together. As
time goes forward in the next several months, the
search committee may do a formal polling of the congregation. I can’t speak for that committee, but if you
do hear a request for your opinion, please, please give
it. Their goal will be to find a pastor that will serve the
congregation’s wishes and also lead WCC in their next
journey.

Church Board Meeting
after church - July 23rd
July Church Office
Hours...
Janet will be in the office from 8

am to 2 pm
July 5th & 6th and
July 10th & 11th.

Regular hours will resume the
third week of July.
Our identity statement:

We are Disciples of Christ, a movement for wholeness in a fragmented world. As part of the one body of Christ we welcome all to
the Lord’s Table as God has welcomed us.
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Mary’s Moment...

WCC’s Cookbook
A Bit Too Thin

Creating Sacred Experiences
I’ve used vacation time to spend more
time than usual at the farm in recent
weeks. Many of you know that I have
recently had training in hands-on healing prayer, and have
enjoyed it with some astonishing successes.
My father-in-law, Bill, grew to really enjoy receiving these
healing treatments each night before bed. The routine involves turning on a special heating pad ahead of time, and
then helping him into position on the massage table between
warm soft sheets with a blanket on top. Yes, it is incredibly
hot out in southwestern Kansas this time of year, but the air
conditioning feels a bit too cool for Bill, and the warmth is
inviting.
We position pillows just so under his head and knees, until he
feels comfortable. Then I stand above his head or below his
feet and offer blessings for our healing session. Typically, I
say something like this, “May Jesus Christ bless you with unconditional love, filling your body, mind and spirit to overflowing that you might experience healing and might bless all
who pass your way.” This is a time of preparation for me to
enter into sacred healing space, but these blessing have become meaningful to Bill, too.
As I say these blessings silently or aloud, I draw energy into
my body and focus it in my hands. When the energy is palpable, I lay my hands on Bills head or feet and begin the ritual
of moving healing energy through me, and of guiding it
through Bill’s body. Sometimes healing sessions also involve
anointing with various types of oil, or other techniques. I continue moving the energy through the body, pausing in various places, and keeping a positive prayerful mind for roughly
an hour. By the end, Bill feels very relaxed and heads off to
bed with Dino’s assistance.

Thanks to those who have submitted
recipes for our cookbook! We want to do it
up right and to have something of value
when we are done, so please keep those recipes coming. We
need at least double the number we have so far. Also, include
little stories with your recipes to make them more personal
and more fun. For example: “Kent Weigman developed his
recipe for Hoecakes on those nights Helen wasn’t home to
cook for him.” Something that short adds value to our book!
At our Homecoming fellowship dinner on August 20, we will
feature recipes from previous WCC cookbooks and from our
dear saints who have recently passed into eternal life. If you
want to provide one of those “Legacy” dishes, please do!
Whether you have one in mind or need us to give you some
options, contact Francie, Linda, Mary, or the church office by
phone, email, or text.
The recipe due date has been extended as we now hope to
make them available for sale at the Christmas Homes Tour.
Still, sooner is better! Men, we need you to participate, too. If
Kent Weigman could contribute, there is no excuse for anybody else.
Oh! One more thing. Recipes may come in any form that is
convenient to you: electronic, typed or handwritten, or
copied from any original source. We’ll get them into useable
format for you.

JULY
July 2nd - Freedom & Democracy Sunday
“Devouring Freedom”
Galatians 5:1-15

The above paragraphs describe what we do, with the Holy
Spirit. Now I want to share what I’ve learned since I started
doing this practice of hands on healing.
1.

2

3.

July 9th - Guest Minister, Steve Folck
(Mary attending General Assembly in Indianapolis)

It feels good to take care in setting up the space, thinking of the person who will soon receive this healing. I use
the heating pad or not, depending on the needs of the
recipient. I choose the color of sheets and blankets. I determine the lighting for the room, the use of candles,
music, and decorations. I consider whether or not we will
want any oils available, or any other healing instruments.
Finally, I prepare glasses of water for each of us. Now I’m
ready for my guest. I sit quietly and allow my mind to
soften and go quiet. All of this preparation makes me feel
good. It feels good to slow down and focus on caring for
someone else. Meanwhile, I am cared for, too.

July 16th - Kansas City Men’s Ensemble followed by a big
potluck fellowship dinner
“The Gift of Music”
Exodus 15:1-3
July 23rd - “He Must Reign”
1 Corinthians 15:22-28
July 30th - “Wake Up”
1 Corinthians 15:29-34

Each person is different. Of course that is obvious, but
doing intentional actions like these give me time to notice that other person and what s/he needs or enjoys. I
choose blue sheets with hymn music for one and white
sheets with silence for another. Each person arrives in
his/her own energy from the day. Some are rushed.
Some are contemplative. Some are hurting. Some are
happy or even excited about the session. It feels good to
focus carefully on another person.
I can do nothing. I can do all things. I don’t heal people; God does. Another way of saying it is, “God is God
and I am not.” But I also have a strong sense of empowerment, like Paul must have felt when he wrote his famous words, “I can do all things through Christ who
strengthens me.” (Philippians 4:13) Does God need
something from me to be able to heal someone else? Of
course not. But God is gracious and knows it is a great
gift to me to participate, so God invites me into that sacred space. The Holy Spirit leads me as I move my hands
upon or above my guest. I am guided in my motions,
thoughts and prayers. It can be a fully absorbing experience of God, my guest, and me, here present together,
doing sacred work.
(continued on page 3)
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Mary’s Schedule...
7/8-13 - Mary will be attending the General Assembly in Indianapolis. For more
information about what is going on in
our denomination globally, check out our
website: www.disciples.org.
7/16-21 - Mary will participate in the Academy of Spiritual
Formation, sponsored by St. Paul School of Theology and
hosted at Williams Jewell College. You can participate too!
Register here: http://www.spst.edu/five-day-academy/

Coming up in August...
August 20th is
HOMECOMING 2017!
We will feature some recipes
of the saints who have gone
before at our big Homecoming
dinner after church.
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A lovely journal has been
purchased to enter the
names of legacy fund
donors and the people in
whose memory or honor
they are gifting for. If you
would like to contribute to
WCC’s Legacy Fund in honor of a loved one, just send
your gift and designate
who it is for and whether it is “in honor of” or “in
memory of” and what the occasion is, such as Easter or
Father’s Day.

4.

Sometimes it is hard. There are times when I find it difficult to connect to healing energy or to get it flowing
my hands. There are times when I can’t seem to find my
guest’s energy or to fully hook into it. Sometimes, frankly,
I’m not in the mood. Or the TV may be on. Or we might
be talking about something unrelated. Or the experience
itself might be sad.

I missed Bill’s healing sessions two days in a row sometime in
the middle of my recent time on the farm. Dino asked what
was going on and it took some reflection for me to understand it myself. I love doing the sessions and he loves receiving them. How had we managed to miss two days?
I sat quietly and allowed up the feeling I had been avoiding
by avoiding doing those sessions. The feeling was sadness. It
was grief. It was helplessness, gentleness, tenderness, and
compassion. Bill’s body is very fragile these days. His life energy is very weak. When I connect with that energy I bring
him some relief, and bring myself some awareness of his spirit withdrawing from this life.

LAUGHH
Foundation
Heads Back
to
Colombia

LAUGHH
Foundation will
provide
primary
care to
adults and
kids...

(Mary’s Moment continued from page 2)

On July 13th, 36 volunteers from the US
will join 50 Colombian volunteers in
Bucaramanga, Colombia to begin their
4th Annual Health and Wellness Mission where they will see around 1,500
of the poorest of the poor!
LAUGHH Foundation will provide primary care to adults and kids, GYN exams for women, wound care, physical
therapy along with wheelchairs, walkers, canes and braces, eye exams for
around 400 kids and young adults and
their needed prescription glasses, 1,000
pairs of readers for older adults, and
sunglasses for those in the high altitudes.

They will continue their major effort on educating these wonderful people on how to prevent, control and manage many
of their chronic conditions like hypertension, obesity and diabetes. They will be teaching ways to increase exercise, reduce
sugars and carbohydrates, improve their nutrition, reduce salt
and manage their blood pressures and glucose levels, along
with the consequences of not doing that. And we will be able
to give them blood pressure cuffs and glucometers to help
them monitor their conditions. They will also get medications
to help them and EVERYONE gets vitamins!
If you want to donate to help, you can give a check made out
to LAUGHH Foundation, or go to www.LAUGHH.org or find
Laughh Foundation on Facebook. You can follow the mission
on the Laughh Foundation Facebook page. Please say prayers for the team...your love, support and prayers are so appreciated!

It is hard to sit in that sacred space. I love bringing healing to
people, but with Bill all I bring is a bit of relief and rest. Sometimes human beings die instantly, and sometimes they die
very slowly. Bill’s life force ebbs and flows. Now we are in a
holy time of retreat and withdrawal. It is hard for me to be
with Bill in that space for an hour every night, but I wouldn’t
miss it for the world. I haven’t missed any more treatments.
Why?
I wrote this article in part to record my experience, in part to
give y’all a picture of what it is I do in these healing treatments, but mostly I wrote it to invite you into sacred space
with your loved ones. What do your loved ones enjoy? What
makes them feel more comfortable? What makes them feel
cared for? How many of those things do we do automatically? Can we add a bit of ritual or intention to those things?
When we carefully, thoughtfully, prayerfully care for those we
love, it makes us feel good!
When we focus on one other person to the exclusion of all
else for one block of time, we learn more about them and
about ourselves. When we offer blessings to others we open
up to receiving them for ourselves. When our focus on love
becomes difficult we can find things in ourselves that need
attention. And we might find an incredible gift of sacred experience with God and someone else. You don’t have to become a hands-on healer to experience these gifts. Just add
blessings, thought, and prayer to what you do already. Enter
into sacred space. I invite you.

What’s happening in...

9:30 am—Adult Sunday School
10:10 am—Greeters
10:30 am—Worship Service
Tuesdays, 6:30 am—Men’s Bible Study
7/4
INDEPENDENCE DAY
7/8
Mary to General Assembly (returns 7/13)
7/16 10:30 am - KC Men’s Ensemble/Fellowship
Dinner
7/18 9:30 am - Yoga in Fellowship Hall
7/19 10:00 am - “In His Service” Soup Ministry
7/23 11:30 - Church Board Meeting
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